INTRODUCTION
The Son of God was incarnated in this world (John 1:14) in order to reveal the unseen God (1:18) and to bring salvation to unredeemed people (3:16). According to John 17:4, Jesus has now completed this dual task. Consequently, he is at the brink o f returning to bis Father and leaving his disciples behind to continue his mission (17:17-19) under the guidance of the Paraclete (16:13ff) . But their attachment to Jesus and their continuation of his mission in this world would have certain repercussions for his disciples -their task would not be easy, according to 15:18-6:4 and 17:14-16 . Knowing this, Jesus asks his Father to protect them. This article looks at this dualistic protection which Jesus' disciples can expect from God in this world in order to fulfil their godly task. This protection is referred to in chapter 17:9-16.
Chapter 17 is generally accepted by Johannine scholars as a typical prayer. In verses 1-8 Jesus refers to the past o f his mission. In verse 9 he switches from thoughts about the past (vv 1-8) to talk about his immediate situation and that of the disciples (vv 9-16) and the transferring of his mission to his disciples (vv 17-19) .
In this article we will concentrate only on verses 9-16. The following is a structural analysis o f verses 9-16:' Cluster A 9.1 9 ' Eyw nspi aúxúv £p&>xa>, 9.2 oú 7tep\ xoO koct^ou épwxi) áXXa jtepi ú v SéSgikíxc; jaoi, 6xi oot C luster B t l 1.1 "ícai oíikëxi eifii év xú KÓa^a), 11.2 Kav aúxoi év xw kóohw eiaív, 
Káyú 7cpóg a ê ê p x o f ia i.--------------------------------------------------

___I
Colon 9.2 marks the beginning of a new section which continues to the end of Cl 6.1. It also introduces the theme of Jesus' petitions on behalf of the disciples. This long passage is clearly divided into three parts. It is not characterized by any specific structure, except for the frequent occurrence of the Kou-particle (10 times). This particle (kcu) is not used to indicate succession of events, but rather to ensure the cohesion of Jesus' line of thought. Two other noticeable features are the three vva-clauses in cluster B (Cl 1.4, 12.3, 13 .2), which indicate purpose, and the three KaGwq-clauses in clusters B and C (Cl 1.4; 14.2; 16.1) used to indicate the agreement between Jesus (the Father) and his disciples. The two ï v a 's (C l5.1,2) in cluster C are both used only in a syntactical sense. A definite theological structure occurs which can be presented as follows:
(a) Cluster A refers to the different characters that stand in different relationships to one another. Cluster B describes the physical position o f Jesus' disciples in the world as a group as indicated by the phrase év tcI) KÓana) eíctív (Cl 1.2; 13.2). Thus in cluster B, tw KÓcrmp refers to "the earth" as a physic-empirical place. Cluster C describes the disci ples' spiritual position in the world as indicated by the phrase oúk e ia iv êk to o kóct/íou (C9.2; 14.2; 15.1; 16.1). The phrase to ú kóo-(xoo in the same cluster refers to the unsaved people who oppose Jesus. The entire theological structure of this passage is determined by contrasts (in cluster B) and parallelisms (in cluster C), which revolve around the concept of protection2. The phrase xiiprjaov aúxoix; occurs three times (Cl 1.4, 12.1, 15.2 with a variation of the verb). The contrasts occur in cola 11.1,2 and 13.1,2 and the parallelisms in cola 14.2 and 16.1. The contrasts are spatially connected and refer to the cosmic dualism of the world above and the world below, while the parallelisms refer to the close relationship between the disciples and Jesus. In each o f the parallelisms the adverb kcxGcx; is used to indicate * The use o f the noun náxep (C l 1.4) prepares for the petition itself (xiipr|aov avixoix; év to ) ó v ó n a x í a o u (I) 8 s 5 u> k < x<; |í o i , ïv a á>aiv êv Ka8w<; iineï<; -C l 1.4), just as nátep (17:1) accompanied S ó^aoóv in 17:1 and 17:5 (cf Malatesta 1971: 202,) which is the theme o f 17:1-5, with 17:6-8 implied. This petition (náxep áyie, TTÍpriaov ciútoú? év tíI) ó v ó n a tí a o o w SeSwkck; n o t, ïv a á>aiv ëv Ka0u<; 1ÍHEÏ?-C11.4) indicates what is to follow: xfjpr|aov (C 9.1-16.1); ayie (17:17-19); ú a iv êv Ka0i)q tíheï<; (17:20-23) .
the comparison (cf Arndt & Gingrich 1957:392) . Finally, a major con trast occurs regarding the spiritual position (C l4.1-16.1 )3 o f the disci ples over and against that o f the world. The disciples are in the world, but not o f the world.
The following is an investigation o f the three clusters referred to above.
TH E INDICATION OF VARIOUS RELATIO NSH IPS
(C 9.1-10.3) Cluster A forms the introduction o f this unit (vv 9-16) where the different relationships between the characters are spelled out to construct the fram ew ork fo r the content and understanding of clusters B and C. The following phrases indicate the relationship bet ween Jesus and his disciples'. 'Eycb rcepi aÚTWv epcoxw (C9.1); Ttepi J)v 5e8coKC(<; |aoi (C9.2) and kou 8eS ói;aa|aai év a tn o iq (C l0.3). The close union between Jesus and the Father is indicated by rcepi <I)v 8é8(DKá<; |aoi (C9.2) and tcc é|j.cc n á v x a a á écm v kcu -cá acc é|iá (C10.1, 10.2). The phrase oï> 7iepi toO kóct|íou épcmá) (C9.2)4 expresses the opposition between Jesus and the world. The relationship between the Father and the disciples is indicated by Tiepi d)v SéScDicáq Hoi (C9.2) and ctoí e ia iv (C9.2). The relationship between the disci ples o f Jesus and the world is suggested in C9.2 (oi> Ttepi xoO koodoo épcoTW akX a nepl ú v SéSwkccc; |ku, ó ti ctoí eioiv). Diagrammatically these characters and relationships can be indicated as follows:
J The statements, ó KÓa\xoq é n ía rio e v aú to ú i; (C14.2) and xr|pfjor|q a v to b q ê k t o O TtovrjpoC (C15.2), create the spiritual atmosphere in which the disciples, who
The themes koodoo in C l5.1 and tt]prioric; in C l 5.2 point back to the situation o f the disciples in the world as described in C l 1.2; 13.2; 14.2. Jesus speaks to his disciples in the world (C13.2). Because Jesus gave them the word o f the Father ( t ó v Xoyov ( t o u -C l4.1) the world hated them (C l4.2) since they, like Jesus, are not o f the world (C14.2; 16.1). Malatesta (1971:202) points out that the impor tance that has been attached to the theme o f the world results in the development o f the petition from r r í p T | c j o v aiixoui; év t ú ó v ó^a t í c o u w SéScoKác; jioi, vva w c t i v ev Ka0u<; (C l 1.4) to TTipfj<Tfl<; aúxoix; é k t o C Tiovripoi) (C15.2).
F ath er (i) In C9.1 Jesus makes the statement that he is now praying specifi cally for the disciples, which the Father has given him. He is about to return to the Father and to entrust his entire mission to these disciples. His relationship with his disciples culminates here in the expression kcu 8s 8o i;aancu ev aúxoïc; (C l0.3). This phrase (C l0.3) refers to the glorification o f Jesus5 because the disciples have received Jesus' words as the words of the Father (vv 6,8)6. The perfect tense may retrospect ively point to the extent to which glorification has already taken place in his ministry through the unconditional trust placed in him by the Twelve. Proleptically it points forward to the continuation of the mis sion of Jesus by his disciples through which Jesus will be glorified (cf Brown 1972:763; Barrett 1978:507) .
(ii) The statement made by Jesus in cola 10.1,2 plays an important role in the understanding of this section (vv 9-16) and the legitimiza tion o f Jesus' petitions. This statement refers to the full "community of possessions" between Jesus and the Father. Here Jesus is commending his own disciples to the Father, because all those who belong to him also belong to the Father (kcu i á éjaóc rtávxa a á éaxiv kou xá a á ép.dc7). Thus the disciples belong to God only in so far as they belong to J In two other passages it is stated that the Father is glorified in the Son by the obedient self-offering o f the Son (13:31 f and 14:13). In 13:31 f the act o f obedi ence is stressed and in 14:13 the emphasis is on the fruit o f that act. But in the present text it is through the disciples (locally and instrumentally) that Christ is glorified through the continuation o f his mission (Barrett 1978:507) .
The meaning o f 8 e 8 ó i;a a n a i, according to Newman & Nida (1980:533) is not "to bring honour to" but rather "to reveal the glory o f God" . The perfect tense ("I have been glorified") is used to indicate the continuing revelation o f the glory of Jesus through his disciples. The perfect tense also suggests a time perspective ^elating to the writing o f the Fourth Gospel, rather than that o f Jesus' own day.
The words in cola 10.1 ( k c x i t á éjaá jiáv x a a á éaxiv) and 10.2 (ica'i xá a á éná) are viewed as being parenthetical (Brown 1972:758; Lindars 1981:523) . Accor ding to Lindars the point that the Fourth Evangelist wants to make relates to the "complete community o f possessions" between the Father and Jesus. Thus, when Jesus (Bultmann 1941:383) . This joint possession o f the disciples is explained by the inner relationship between the Father and Jesus (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1134 cf Morris 1975:726) . This statement is closely related to verse 6, where it is clearly indicated that the disciples belong to the Father who gave them to Jesus. Jesus regards them as belonging to both himself and the Father and now returns them to the Father. The Father must take care (n ip r|a o v ) of them after Jesus' departure (C ll. 1, C l 1.3) (Schnackenburg 1975:203) . (iii) Jesus does not pray for the world (C9.2)8. This does not mean that Jesus has no concern for the world (cf vv 20,21,23) . In verse 20 Jesus indirectly prays for the salvation of the world. According to Johannine theology, the reason for the coming o f the Son o f God into the world is to save the world, but ultimately also to judge it. If Jesus would have prayed for the kóct|ío<;, it would have been only for their salvation and his prayer would have differed from this one (Morris 1975:725) . The world consists o f people who refuse to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son o f God (20:31). They are not part of the family o f God (cf C 14.1-161), but have aligned themselves with the power of Satan. From the viewpoint of Johannine theology the only hope for the salvation of the world is that it will be proved wrong and defeated (Newman & Nida 1980:533) . (iv) The disciples o f Jesus are described in terms o f their relationship with the Father (o o i eicriv), which explains why Jesus prays for the disciples. It is not only because these disciples were chosen by God that they are the disciples o f Jesus, but also because the mission Jesus says cut croi eicriv (C9.2), he actually wants to infer that they are his. This parenthesis then can be regarded as a commentary on o n o o i sia iv . There is no difference between what the Father possesses and what the Son possesses. Thus "a man cannot accept Jesus unless he belongs to God, and a man cannot belong to p o d unless he accepts Jesus" (Brown 1972:758) .
In 3:16,17 we read that God so loved the world that he sent his only Son into the world with a mission to redeem the world, and the disciples were now to continue this mission. The world is to be reached through the disciples and it is for his soon to be appointed (17:17-19) agents that Jesus is praying now (Morris 1975:725) . Unfortunately the mission o f Jesus did not meet with adequate positive response, for some people preferred to remain in darkness. In the prologue we read that "the world did not recognise him" (1:10). But those who received Jesus, who believed in his name became part o f the family o f the Father (1:12). The disciples, who believe in Jesus, can no longer be part o f the world, "because what marks out a person from the world is faith in Jesus" (Ukpong 1989:56) . This contrast between a disciple o f Jesus and the world, therefore, implies that the disciple should not identify and co-operate with the world, but should seek to confront it with Christ. Membership o f God's family implies a commitment to Jesus, i.e. a commitment to participate in the mission o f Jesus. Thus faith in Jesus is incompatible with "the world". assigned to them by him is akin to Jesus' own mission assigned to him by the Father. As God has revealed his glory in Jesus (13:31f), so the disciples will reveal the glory of Jesus. The mission of these disciples is the earthly counterpart of the glorification of Jesus as Son of Man in the presence o f the Father (Lindars 1981:523) . (v) The relationship between Jesus' disciples and the world is suggested implicitly in C9.2. Here toO kóg/jov (C9.2) refers to those offensive to Jesus. This implies that Jesus' disciples can expect the same treatment toC koodoo. This is clear from 15:18-16:4 and C14.2, where it is spelled out that the disciples can expect hatred and persecu tion from the world. What has been pointed out in the above discussion o f the various relationships explains the following petitions o f Jesus with regard to the protection of the disciples in the world in the fulfilment o f their mission.
PROTECTION THAT THE DISCIPLES MAY BE ONE ( C l l . 1-13.2)
Jesus has completed his work (v 4) and here as a supplement to his report (17:1-8) to "the one who sent him" he pronounces his return (Kayo) rcpóq ctê e p /o n a t -C l 1.3 and C l3.1)*. In connection with verse 4, the occasion for and the basis o f the report are now more distinctly stated. Jesus is leaving this world and consequently also his disciples whom he had trained and guarded during his earthly ministry. They will remain in the world (kcu cxútoi êv tu> KÓop.y e ia iv -C l 1.2; cf C l3.2), and will have to continue Jesus' mission.
The situation is that Jesus' departure is going to separate him from his disciples: Kai oúkéti ei|ai êv tg> KÓa|iCi), Kai aiixov év xcp KÓam) e ia iv (C ll.If)-Although they may have all the qualities ascribed to them in verses 6-8, which will enable them to stand on their 9 Two essential problems arise in translating this statement: a space perspective and a temporal relation. Space perspective: Lenski (1961 Lenski ( :1135 is mistaken when he alleges that this phrase, Káyw npdg a t ëpxo(.iai (C l 1.3), means that Jesus comes to the Father with a request. In the present context Ë pxonat is used to indicate Jesus' departure to his heavenly Father. The verb epxojaai in combination with the preposition rcpóq and the personal pronoun a l indicate this movement towards heaven. Newman & Nida (1980:534) focus the attention on the fact that elsewhere in the Fourth Gospel Jesus speaks o f "going" to the Father, while here he speaks o f "coming to the Father". When Jesus speaks o f "going" to the Father he is addressing people; but when he speaks o f "coming" he is addressing the Father (cf Barrett 1978:507) . Temporal relation: Since Jesus was not at that moment departing to heaven, this clause can best be understood as " I will soon be coming to you". own, they will no longer have the bodily presence of Jesus with them (Lindars 1981:523) . Henceforth their relationship will be different from that which they had during his earthly ministry when he was with them in the flesh. Shortly before his departure (a theme which often occurs in Chs 14-17) Jesus is doing all he can to make sure that the disciples are prepared for the change. Therefore he concentrates on instructing and preparing them for his physical absence and their important mission so that they, in continuing this mission, may glorify ing him (C10.3) and the Father (15:8) and may have the joy o f reaping a rich harvest (ïv a ëxcoaiv ttjv xapccv xf)v é|if)v rce7tXr|pcú|iévr|v év éauToïq, C13.2) (cf Lindars 1981:526) . Until now they are unaware of the dangers that lie ahead. He had informed them about this, but they had not understood it (13:33,36; c f 16:10,16).
Through prayer, Jesus now calls in the help o f the Father (Tcátep áyie), rrípriaov aútoix; év tw óvóhcxtí a o o co 8é5ooicáq'0 noi". Unless they are protected by God, the disciples' mission seems to be impossible. The following diagram tries to explain the understanding o f Tiipr|CTOV in cluster B.
The perfectum 8eScok< x<; (C l 1.4 and C 12.1) indicates not merely one act o f giving at a definite moment in time, but a continuous "giving" o f the Father to the ^on. This took place throughout the earthly ministry o f Jesus (Bernard 1963:569) .
"The name is the means by which the Son is identified with the Father. Since the Son bears the divine name, it can be said that whoever has seen the Son has seen the Father (14:9)" (Newman & Nida 1980:535) . The perfect tense (8é8coicá<;) indicates that Jesus possesses, and continues to possess, the divine name. The possession o f this divine name would imply that Jesus also possesses the divine character and authority. It is a favourite thought in the Fourth Gospel that the Father gave all things to the Incarnate Son (3:35). Only in cola 11.4 and 12.1 the idea is expressed that the Father has given x<2> ó v ó n ax í a o o to Jesus and that it was in this name that Jesus protected his disciples. Bernard (1963:569) correctly states that "This does not mean only that the Son was 'sent' by the Father, and that therefore His ministry was accomplished 'in the Name o f the Father' as His delegate and representative; but that in Christ God was revealed in His providen tial love and care, His 'N ame', that is, His essential nature as Father, being exhib ited in the Incarnated Son". In 17:6 the perfectum indicative (Te-cfjpTiKav) is used with reference to the emphasis on the disciples' protection of the word; now, in colon 11.4, the imperative (TTpriaov) is used with reference to the Father, and the object is the disciples. While the action is according to the objects, it brings the predicted protection of the disciples closely toge ther with the protection attributed to God. In fact, Jesus' request is that the disciples, who have thus far obeyed (xeTTÍpr|Kav) the word of the Father (v 6), may now be protected by the Father. This protection would enable the disciples to live as God expects them to live and therefore they would remain part of the family of God. This basic petition and central thought (xiipr^oov aúxoiiq év xw óvó|icm -Cl 1.4) in cluster B could be understood in two ways, dep ending on how the Fourth Evangelist's usage of év is interpreted: instrumentally or locally. If the phrase év tcI) óvójaatí ctou (by your name) is taken to have instrumental force (and influences the meaning of xfjpr|aov), the petition would mean "protect them by your name", or more periphrastically as the New International Version puts it, "protect them by the power of your name"12. If this phrase should be taken to have locative force (in your name and modifies aiiTouq) the petition would be rendered "keep them in your name", i.e "keep them in full * Bultmann 1941:385 and Bruce 1983:332 adherence to your character" 13 (Carson 1991:562) . The question now is: Which o f these two interpretations is the correct one?H The resolution is not a case of elimination, but rather o f complementing. Both are relevant. According to the immediate context the locative force seems to offer the most plausible interpretation. Even the phrase "xo> óvó-Hcxxí a o u w SeScoKCCi; not" coheres better with the locative interpre tation. If tcI> óvónctTÍ a o u should refer to the revealed character of God'!, then xiípr|aov aúxouq év xó) óvójiaxí would mean that the Father must protect the disciples in the sphere of this revelation. They are separated from the world as belonging to God and in need of his protection ïv a w aiv cv KaGwq lineii; (Carson 1991:562) .
But the disciples have also been (instrumentally) protected by this divine name, i.e. the revelation brought by Jesus to be active in the community o f disciples as the power that removes the world (Bultmann 1941 :3840-This revealed nature and character o f God has been attached to Jesus (cf 1:18; 14:9),16 as expressed when it is said that the Father has given his name to Jesus (Barrett 1978:508) and is empha sized by the relative clause o f év x<ï> óvójiaxí a o u a> 8e8cok<x<; not. When Jesus then protects the (éxiípouv -C l2.1; é(|>úA.a!;a -C l2.2) disciples he acts "in the character and with the authority o f God" (Barrett 1978:508) . In other words, Jesus has revealed the character and nature of the Father both in taking care o f those given to him by the Father (v 6) and by making known the Father (1:18) to them. The phrase w 8é8ioicá<; (ioi (Cl 1.4; c f also 5:43; 10:25) states that it was Jesus' mission to reveal the Father through their relationship (cf Sanders 1975:372) .
Exponents o f such an interpretation are : Schnackenburg 1975:203f; Sanders ^7 5 :3 7 1 ; Lindars 1981:524; Carson 1991 :562. Bultmann (1941 correctly maintains that these two interpretations are in fact the same, whether the protection takes place through the power o f the óvó-|ia x i or in the sphere o f the ó v ó n a ií. Brown (1972:759) also supports both. When cv is used instrumentally the name o f God is his revealed character, and locally it would mean that the disciples are separated from the world as God's own possession (see Barrett 1978:507) . In both cases the o v o p a x i would be understood ^ the protecting power.
If cv xt») ó v ó n a x í a o u has locative force and modifies aúxoíx;, "then G od's 'name' has its most common connotation o f the revelation o f G od's character, and the name you gave me assumes that God has suppremely revealed him self in Jesus". This is a dominant theme in the Fourth Gospel and corresponds with the content o f 17:6-8: ' E<t>avépwoá a o u xó ó v o n a xoïq ávOpúnoK; ouq êScoKái; |íoi xoú KÓanoo. The phrase (I> 8é8o3KCc<; no t (C 11.4; c f also 5:43; 10:25) states that it was Jesus' mission to reveal the Father through their relationship (cf Sanders 1975:372) .
Because his departure is now approaching, Jesus asks the Father to preserve and to protect them in and through (év) tg> o v o^a ti a o u to SeScoKCcq noi (cf Schnackenburg 1975:205) . The existence of the disciples (the community) of Jesus and the accomplishment of their task which is to continue the mission of Jesus, depends on the unity of the group and the maintaining of their purity, i.e. on preserving their nature which is not of the world but from God. In this case unity is an essential part of that nature.'7 Therefore Jesus joined the petition for the oneness of the community to the petition for the preservation of purity. Until now (ot£ rjnr|v |i e t ' a ú t'v -C l2.1) Jesus has successfully pro tected his disciples. The imperfectum (éyd> êrrjpouv aiitouq) indicates that this protection has taken place on a daily basis. Thus é-nípouv marks the continual training of the disciples of Jesus (Bernard 1963: 570) . The aorist (é<t>ú^.a!;a) in colon 12.2 refers to the completed act, stating that Jesus had protected the disciples (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1138 .'" As long as Jesus remained with his disciples he united and protected them," and therefore Jesus could say kcu oúSeiq aú-r'v án;A.exo. Thus during his ministry Jesus ÉTTÍpoov (C l2.1) and é<f>úX.ai;a (C l2.2) his disciples not by the name the Father gave him, but in the name the Father gave him, that is in the revelation of God himself mediated in Jesus Christ. The perfect tense of the verb (SeScoKccq) then indicates that this revelation was given in the past and is still possessed (cf Brown 1972:759) . After Jesus' departure this function will become that of the Father through the Paraclete.
But Judas, also a disciple of Jesus, was the exception. His un faithfulness (a n a le x o ) was apparent to Jesus, who repeatedly indi cated his awareness of Judas' schemes (6:64,70; 13:10,11,18,21,22; Morris (1975:728) refers to a unity of heart and mind and will. This interpre tation by Morris is very limited and should be seen as resulting in the uniformity o f acts. This then will conform with Sanders' (1975:371) interpretation that "the unity o f believers is modelled on the shared purpose and character o f the Father ^id the Son".
The verbs érn p o o v (C l2.1) and Ë<|>úA.ai;a ( C l2.2) have the same semantic field o f meaning in the sense "to protect" -the one reinforcing the other (Newman & Nida 1980:537) . The use o f synonyms is characteristic o f the Johannine style. Lenski (1961 Lenski ( :1138 Morris 1975:728; see also Barrett 1978:508; Newman & Nida 1980:537) correctly points out that in the present use the difference lies more in the tenses rather than in the meaning o f the verbs. The imperfect indicates the con^nuous effort of Jesus while the aorist reports the successful result.
In 3 : 1 6 it is w ritten that God " ( j o t e t ó v u i ó v t o v (jovoyevfj c S c o k e v , ï v a n á q ó JIICTT6 ÚCÚV s i q aÚTÓv nil ánóXriTcu áXX' ëxfl ícof)v a i;v io v " ; in 6 : 3 9 Jesus says: " t o ú t o 5 é é c m v t ó 0e'A.r|na t o ú TUEnyavTOc; ^e , ï v a n á v o 8 e'8 c d k é v |ío i jj.fi áTToXéacú aÚToOa" and in 1 0 : 2 8 Jesus says o f his sheep: " oi> jafj áitóX.covxai ei? t o v a i 'v a , k c u oi>x ápnáíTEt i t ? a ú t á é k xíji; x e iPÓ? n o u " . 17:12b). Judas' exceptional status as one of the disciples of Jesus is established by one feature: the defection of Judas is foreseen by Scripture: ïv a r) ypa(j)f) 7iXr|pto0f) (C12.3). This proves no failure on the part of Jesus that he an; XsTO (cf Carson 1991:564; Sanders 1975:373) .10 ó uióq xfj<; a 7tcoA.sia<; is interpreted as "him who was destined to be lost" (NAB), or "the man who must be lost", but has been rendered traditionally "the son of perdition" (áTtcoXeíaq). (XTtcoAxi'cu; is a word that was frequently used in the New Testament to describe the final state of those people who were without God21. It means "one that is going to be lost (for ever)". The same expression occurs in 2 Thess 2:3 and is rendered "the man doomed to destruction" (New International Version). Schnackenburg (1975:207) points out that the phrase "Son of perdition" 22 is probably derived from ájtcoA.eíaq (C l2.3), indicating condemnation and exclusion from salvation. The readers are reminded here that separation from the community of salvation means a loss of salvation, which implies a return to the "world", even reverting to the evil power (cf 1 Jn 2:18f; 4:3; 5:19b).
The purpose o f this first clause, dealing with the protection of the disciples (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1136 , is ïv a q c t iv 23 ê v tcaGdx; li^eiq24.
In the Fourth Gospel this is a reference to Judas as the tool o f Satan. In 6:70 Judas is described as a devil; in 13:2,27 and 30 we read that Satan entered the heart of Judas and that he went out into the realm o f darkness to betray Jesus. C f Mt 7:13; Acts 8:20; Rm 9:22; Phil 1:28; 3:19; 1 Tim 6:9; Hebr 10:39; 2 Pet £ 1 ; 3:7 and Rev 18:8,11. Morris (1975:728) correctly states that ó uidq Trjq ancoXsiou; (C12.3) indicates character rather than destiny. This is a genitive o f qualification. This expression then means that Judas was characterized as being "lost", and not that he was predestined to be "lost". But the disciples of Jesus need not fear because he had kept them, so that not one was lost. The reference to the fulfilment o f scripture (r| Ypa4>Ti JiXr^pcoSfi -C l2.3) brings out the contemplation o f divine purpose (ïv a of purpose). So the will o f the Father was done both in the eleven disciples (6:39f) gupd in Judas.
In this chapter Jesus petitioned for his followers seven times with the expression ïv a wctiv (C l 1.4; 17:19 f (2x); 17:20 (2x); 17:22). Four o f these petitions are con nected with unity. The present tense (u o iv ) is durative: "may continue to be" a unit or body (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1136 . Morris (1975:727) interprets the present sub junctive, (Lctiv, not in a future sense, that the disciples may 'become' one, but that they may continually be one. Lenski (1961) also stresses this point. He points out that yévttwxai would be required to call on the disciples to "get to be one" . This grammatical interpretation seems to be correct but is theologically incorrect. Right from the beginning o f the Fourth Gospel the Fourth Evangelist tries to indicate that the disciples came to understand the identity o f Jesus only after his crucifixion jjid resurrection.
The whole phrase ï v a cjctiv ê v Ka0G>c lineic; is omitted in an important combin ation o f textual witnesses, especially P . Although it is repeated in cola 3.39 and They have been marked by this name: dóaiv ëv KaOwq rmciq.2' The disciples are now the guardians of the revelation that Jesus received. In his reference here to this unity Jesus refers to the model for this one ness o f the disciples, the oneness o f the Father and Jesus which it springs from, and upon which it is modelled (Barrett 1978:508) . Ka0G)q is used here in the sense o f analogy, not identity (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1137 ." Thus the phrase ïv a ú m v êv koiGgx; lijieiq (Cl 1.4) would mean that the unity of the disciples comprises unity2' "in will and purpose and spiritual fellowship (love -13:34, 35; 15:13) even as the Father and the Son are united" (Bernard 1963:569 The character o f the Father has been revealed in and through Jesus. In 14:9 Jesus said to Philip "ó éwpaicws ë(iê ewpaicei' t ó v TTcrrépa", in 17:6 " 'E<t>avépwaa aou tó óvopa toTs ái'Gpwirois oi)s eSojKas (íol €K toO kóct|iou" and in 17:26 'Vai eyviopiact aïrrois tó 3.40 it undoubtedly belongs to this petition (Schnackenburg 1975:206 ; c f also Brown 1972:759) and makes sense here. It formulates the content o f ifre purpose (vva), otherwise tiíp ria o v aú io íx ; ev x ú o v d n a ti a o u 4> 8é8o)tcá<; hoi will not jpake much sense. Barrett (1978:508) comments that the "disciples are to be kept by God not as units but as a unity". Unfortunately Barrett misses the point because the disciples are not kept as a unity; their unity is the objective (purpose) why they should be protected by the Father (cf also 17:2I f where ïv a with a purpose is used: iv a návxsq êv w aiv). Jesus' disciples cannot be one as Jesus and the Father are one unless they are protected in the Father's name. A similar pattern also prevails in 17:17-19 where persistence in truth is the prerequisite for participation in the ^notification o f Jesus (cf Carson 1991:563) .
When a oneness o f identity is assumed, the oneness o f the Father and the Son is reduced to an ontological oneness which can not be duplicated (cf Lenski 1961: 1137 for a different conclusion). Jesus is speaking o f the oneness he has men tioned in 10:30, 12:49,50 and 14:10. This oneness cannot be duplicated, yet it can be imitated (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1137 . The use o f êv here, which relates to its usage in 17:21 f, refers to a functional use. One should also bear in mind that a functional oneness, as in the case o f God and Jesus, implies a unity (oneness) in being, while a functional oneness between Jesus' disciples and him self implies a relationship of j^nship between the disciple and God.
According to Lenski (1961 Lenski ( :1136 ev (in neuter form) signifies "one thing", a unit or a body as opposed to the world. This interpretation relates to Paul's point o f view about the Church as the body o f Christ (1 Cor 12:12ff). ovo|ia ctou Kai ■yvtopCaw". Here tó ovop.a refers to God's character, will and plan. Even when the Son o f God came into the flesh (1:14) he brought heavenly qualities with him like love, truth, obedience and peace (15:27; 16:33) . In Cl 1.3 the holiness o f God is emphasized in the context of "protecting" Jesus' disciples from contamination by the world -1 John 2:15ff - (Brown 1972:759) . These disciples must be protected against falling back into the hands o f the world and must be kept pure in their unworldly existence (cf Bultmann 1941:384) 28. Bultmann (1941:384) The use o f áyie prepares the way for the "consecration" or "sanctifica tion" o f Jesus and his disciples in 17:17-19. The holiness of the Father establishes what is required o f the Son and his followers to sanctify themselves. Jesus' consecration and that o f his disciples is determined by their respective relationships with the Father (Carson 1991:561) . The fact that these disciples belong to God (C9.2-10.2) is the primary reason why they should keep themselves separate from the world. "It is the original holiness o f the Father that makes intelligible and possible the consecration o f Jesus and the church" (Barrett 1978:507) .
The functional unity between the Father and Son centres around the Son who wishes to do the will o f his Father (4:34; 5:30; 8:29) . Therefore Jesus says only what the Father has instructed him to say (12:49,50; 14:10) . He even says that it is the Father, living in Him, who is doing the work (14:10). All the expressions" in the Fourth Gospel that state that the Son says and does what the Father says and " Newman & Nida's (1980:535) interpretation o f rtdtep fiyie is not convincing. They want to interpret it from the perspective o f "worship" or "reverence" as a way o f indicating the underlying concept o f "holiness". They also reject the inter pretation o f "separation". The deficiency o f this interpretation is that Newman & Nida never tried to consider the context in their interpretation. From the context itself the idea o f the "separation" and "difference" (C l 1.4; 14.1) o f Jesus and the ^sciples is strongly emphasized, ayie must be interpreted from this perspective.
That Jesus carries out the will o f the Father, fulfils his commandments (5:30; 6:38; 10:18; 12:49; 14:31; 15:10), works his work (4:34; 5:36; 9:4; 17:4), acts on the authority o f the Father (5:27; 17:2), all that belongs to him belongs to the Father and vice versa (17:10), he speaks the words o f God (14:9), he is one with the Father (8:16,29; 10:30; 16:32; 17:11; c f also 10:38; 14:10f; 17:23), the Father works his works in Jesus (14:10).
does, attest to what was asserted in the prologue by k c u Geoq r|v ó X óyo q. This unity is o f great significance to the Fourth Evangelist as it demonstrates the truth o f the Gospel. It has a witnessing and revelatory function (17:21-23) which leads to salvation. Through the corporate unity o f the disciples the world, which will oppose them, will come to faith. The empirical unity of the disciples must be and will be the image o f their unity, individually and corporatively with God.
This unity between the Father and Son results in the revelation of the Father in the world and the redemption o f the world. Thus through this kind o f unity (relationship o f love between believers [13:34,35]; a related character o f holiness [17:17] and the endeavour to live accord ing to God's will) the world will come to know and believe that Jesus was sent by God and that God loved them (17:21-23).
It is only now that Jesus is preparing to go away that the mean ing o f his earthly life and ministry becomes fully clear. Only now is the revelation complete: vOv b e n p o q a ë ëp x o |ia i (C l3.1). This (vOv) is the hour o f separation. The words ( t a ú t a '0) spoken by Jesus in this hour disclose the significance o f the separation and brings the disci ples' existence and function to its completion as eschatological exist ence for the first time. This eschatological existence is characterized by Jesus when he uses the term x a p á v ." Such joy is a heavenly quality JU ïv a (of purpose) is to be combined with x a ú ia (C13.2), referring to contcnt, rather than to év xú kóct(j u which refers to locality. xaOxa then refers Jo the pro tection which the disciples can expect from God when Jesus has left them (17:9-16) which Jesus communicated to them a few minutes ago. Morris is probably right when he says that Jesus is here thinking o f what he had said on an earlier occasion, " ïv a £cof)v ëxcoatv * a \ rcepiaaóv ex<umv" (10:10).
According to Morris (1975:729) xaOxa (C l3.2) refers to the entire message that has been revealed. This statement is too vague. If this was the ease, the Fourth Evangelist should have used Ttávxa with xaOxa as he did in 15:21. Carson (1991: 564) and Bultmann (1941:386) believes that it refers to the entire Last Discourse while Newman & Nida (1980:537) limits the meaning o f xaOxa further to the contents o f ch 17. Barrett (1978:509) leaves open the possibility that it may refer to either the last discourses as a whole (cf 15:11) or only what is said in ch 17 (cf 11:42). The content o f xaOxa makes more sense if it refers to what Jesus has said in C l 1:4 (the immediate context). This is clear from the parallel text in 15:11 where T aO ra in verse 11 (TauTa XeXáXriKa únlv ïv a r) x a P" r| é(J.r) êv úp.1 v ijj K a l f] x a P" TrXr|pw9fj) refers to the immediate context (15:9,10). The disciples' abide in their unity with God and one another will give birth to joy in jjbundance ( C l3.2).
In 14:27 and 16:33 eipiivri is used instead o f x<*P«v. Bultmann (1941:386) rightly pointed out that these two words are used together elsewhere in the Bible to portray the eschatological salvation: Is 55:12; Rm 14:17 (15:13); Gal 5:22. and belongs to the Revealer. This xc<-P<xv will come from an unsparing obedience to and an unbroken communion with the Father (Barrett 1978:509) .
From the context then it is clear that this protection is more than simply care for the disciple's faith and their way o f salvation. This protection is an introduction into the sphere o f God to experience the communication of the love, holiness and joy of God (cf Schnackenburg 1975:206) . This personal report and petitions by Jesus demonstrate the depth o f Jesus' communion with his Father. He sets an example that his disciples themselves will come to enjoy (cf Carson 1991:564) . But after Jesus' departure they are to preserve this unity for it is the expres sion of the divine being (Schnackenburg 1975:206) .
PROTECTION FROM THE EVIL ONE (C 14.1-16.1)
It has been indicated in the theological analysis that the main thought in cluster C also revolves around the concept of protection. This pro tection of Jesus' disciples, although the Father is not directly referred to in the text, must also come from the Father and would be êv t(I) óvónatv ctou cl) 8e5coK<xc; jxoi (see C l 1.4; 12.1). The content o f the protection changes here. Jesus calls on his Father ïvcx tr|pTÍaT}<; aiixouc; ÉK toO 7tovr)poti (C l5.2). The following diagram tries to analyse and explain how "ïv a ir|piíafl<; aúxoix; ék to ú 7tovr|poú" is to be understood: In the first petition for protection Jesus refers to his Father as n á izp ayte (C l 1.4). The Fourth Evangelist uses the epithet ayie (C11.4)52 Brown (1972:765; c f also Bernard 1963:567) points out that in the Jewish mind ayie would relate somehow to the holiness o f the disciples for whom Jesus is praying. For them the principle o f Lev 11:44, 19:2 and 20:26 is that men must make themselves holy because God is holy. The adjective áyie here introduces the theme that is later taken up in verses 17:17,19. Referring to God as holy is to dist inguish God from man. When the sanctification o f the disciples is discussed later, emphatically after twice using only náxep (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1135 . Cert ainly it has a definite function in this present text (Schnackenburg 1975:205) with special relevance for both the petitions that follow (Cl 1.4; 15.2). ccyie (Cl 1.4) harmonizes with both ïv a wctiv êv Ka0ci)q linevq (Cl 1.4) and etc xou kóct|íou oúk e ia iv (C14.2; 16.1) but contrasts with the references to koohw in cluster C. The holiness o f God here means that he is absolutely separated from the world, which is the object of sin (cf Lenski 1961 :11350-Brown (1972 more specifically views the holiness of God as being opposed to all that is secular and profane.
The disciples' association with and attachment to Jesus means that they are no longer part of the earthly world, but have moved into the sphere of the heavenly world (ex xoO KÓa|iou oúk e ia iv in Cl 4.2; 16.1) and put them in a position analogous to his own during his ministry on earth (cf Lindars 1981:528) . This association of people with the existence of Jesus has led to their existence in a manner that was not of this world (cf Schnackenburg 1975:208 ; c f also Kasemann 1968:69f; Barrett 1978:509) . In the Johannine thought the Son of God originally came from the world above (called heaven -v 8). The followers (disciples) of Jesus, again from the vantage point of a postPaschal period, were begotten from above and are of God (1:13; [3] [4] [5] [6] cf 15:19) (cf Brown 1972:761) . Hence this special relationship with God sets them apart from the world. This is due to the fact that Jesus has given them the word of God (êy<i> 8é8coKa auxoiq xov Xoyoy aou -C l4.1) which they accepted (vv 6,8)" . That word (xov Xóyov aou -C l4.1) was nothing less than the truth o f the revelation o f God (v 17), the knowledge of which is eternal (17:3; 20:31). They are now like Jesus who oi)K sifu ck xoC KÓafiou. The verb SeStDica (C14.1) , in the perfect tense, indicates that this gift is still in the possession o f the disciples: Jesus is now leaving his disciples with this divine gift (xóv ^.oyov aou in C14.1) in their hearts34.
At this stage, however, the prayer advances to the effect that this gift has had on the disciples spiritually, and to what the world has done it refers to their unity with each other and with God, which then distinguishes jljem from the "world" (cf Sanders 1975:372) .
About the word of God (xóv Xóyov a o u -C14.1) which Jesus gave to his disci ples, see 17:17: "...ó Xóyo<; ó ctó? <xXií9eiá é a n v " . Jesus communicated to his disciples the truth o f his relationship with God. "To know this truth is to have $em a! life (17:3; 20:31)" (Barrett 1978:509) .
The perfect SeScoica implies that Jesus had continued to reveal the Father to the disciples and was still doing it (Bernard 1963:572). to them as a result: kou ó k ó c t ( x o < ; é(^íar|aevï5 aúxoúq. The "world" (ó kócthoc;) in cluster C, refers to all those who hate Jesus, the Light, because they do evil (3:20), because they love darkness more than light and fall under judgment (3:19). The unbelieving "brothers o f Jesus" (7:5) do not have to fear the hatred o f the world according to verse 7a. Because Jesus testifies that their deeds are evil the world hates him (verse 7b-d). The same fate befalls the disciples of Jesus. Since the hatred is grounded in unbelief, it has no basis (15:25). For the purpose o f this prayer is it necessary to admit that the hatred of the world is already operative (Lindars 1981:527) . This hatred, which relates to 7iovT|pou, intensifies when the disciples teach and preach the Word.
In C l4.2 Jesus refers to ó ti oúk eicnv êk to ú KÓanou (also in C l6 .1) as the reason36 why ó KOCT^oq é|iícrTiaev aútoúq, and by imp lication for the petition made ïv a Tripfjcrnq17 aiixouq ck toO novripoC (C l5.2). This constitutes the basis for the petition for the protection of the disciples êk toC novripoC (C l5.2) against those who want to des troy them and their work. The reference here to toC novripoú inten sifies the opposition the disciples can expected. The Fourth Evangelist does not explicitly mention the manner or instrument o f protection. As already referred to, it also will be év tcú óvónaxí a o u 4> 5é8coKá<; not (C l 1.4; 12.1). This protection will realize through the first petition of protection. The protection mentioned in C l 1.4 is intrumental to the second protection as was Jesus' protection of his disciples (C12.1,2) to the protection to the unity. The phrase tt|ptíctti<; autoix; etc xoO 7iovr|-poú (C l5.2) also recalls and reflects what Paul has written in Eph 6 : 10-2 0.
Tiovripoú (personal or impersonal)38 "denotes the active power for evil in the world which is expressed in the world's hostility towards JJ The hatred o f the world that Jesus announced to the disciples in 15:18f (the future use o f the present tense) is now expressed by Jesus as a fact (the aoristêp ía ria e v ) in colon 3 .3 If. According to Schnackenburg (1975:208 ) the postp^schal situation is presupposed here, as is also the case in 17:18 (<xrcecrteiA.a).
cm is used here in the sense o f a causal conjunction. It is used with an indicative (s ia iv ) (negative o ú k ) and the reason given is a definite fact (Abbot & Mansfield j<>73:49) .
Where the first aorist <xpi]<; ( C l5.1) denotes a single act, the second TT|pfjaT|i; 15.2) indicates a successful course o f action (Lenski 1961 (Lenski :1144 . The phrase é k t o O novripoC (C15:2) may be either masculine (personal) "from the evil one, the devil" or neuter (impersonal) "from the evil" . Naturally commen tators are divided concerning the interpretation o f e k t o O TtovripoC. It seems as if Lindars supports the impersonal interpretation while Brown (1972:761; also San ders 1975:375; Carson 1991:565) is in favor o f a personal interpretation. The imp ersonal interpretation is supported by the allusion to this chapter in the eucharistic prayer o f the Didache x:5. According to Lindars (1981:527) and Brown (1972: the disciples (Lindars 1981:527) . Jesus' death and exaltation would be the ultimate (principal) defeat o f the ruler (toO 7iovr)po0) o f this world, who would nevertheless still have power to afflict terrible harm to the followers o f Christ until the last consummation, when this enemy is destroyed, "...Ó Koajioq oA.oq êv t q Tcovripw Kevtat" (1 Jn 5:19).
In spite o f this intensified hatred and the possibility that the disciples may lose their lives (15:18ff) Jesus continues to appeal to his Father ïv a apri<; aiiTouq ck toC koodoo (C15.1), áX k' ïv a xripfí-crriq aÚTOixg êk xoO JtovripoO (C15.2). Schnackenburg (1975:209; Morris 1975:730) correctly states that the emphasis is on colon 15.2, while colon 15.1 shows that the Johannine community does not want to withdraw completely from the world. The community is conscious of their task, which is to continue the mission o f Jesus in the world (v 18). They must witness to the truth with the help o f the Spirit (15:26f). God must become visible and known through them. The Johannine com munity (disciples o f Jesus) were forced to contemplate the implication o f this report and petitions o f Jesus in Chapter 17. This applied also to those who were contemplating the possibility o f becoming followers of Jesus Christ (Carson 1991:565) .
In conclusion, John 17:9-16 reveals two major aspects which are closely related. On the one hand it concerns the departure o f Jesus who is returning to his Father in the heavenly sphere after completing his part o f the divine mission. On the other hand his disciples must now continue with the third phase of this divine mission (the first ph3Se was the mission o f the Baptist). In both a physical and a spiritual sense their position and circumstances in this world are spelled out. This 761; c f also Bultmann 1941:389; Lenski 1961 Lenski :1145 ) the personal interpretation is supported by the use o f the same word in 1 Jn 2:13f; 3:12; 5:18f which refers to the Devil (jiovr|poC is adjectively used in 3:19; 7:7). Another motivation is that TT|peiv (C15:2) also occurs in 1 Jn 5:18 where the man born o f God guards him self so that "the evil one" (Satan) does not touch him. All the hatred o f the world against the disciples o f Jesus is inspired by Satan. Thus 7tovr]po0 is used person ally to refer to a person, "the evil one" (see Morris 1975:730; Carson 1991:565) . Part o f the task o f the disciples is not to wage war only against the world (flesh and blood), but also against demon spirits o f which "the evil one" is the head (Eph 6:13,16). Jesus' petition for the disciple's protection is to be directed against the powers o f evil (or "the evil one"). In the Fourth Gospel he also appears as the "ruler o f the world" (12:31; 14:30; 16:11) . Jesus defeated him on the cross.
However, Lenski (1961 Lenski ( :1145 and Bultmann (1941:389) correctly maintain that £k is applicable in both senses, and no more so with "evil" than with "the evil one". Nothing is gained by understanding it only the one or the other way; for "evil" and "evil one" are so clearly joined that protection from the former involves protection from the latter.
indicates that Jesus' departure and the disciples' attachment to Jesus place the disciples in a specific position and relationship to one another, to God, to ó KÓa|ioq and to O 7iovr)po0, which will have specific consequences for the fulfilment of their mission in this world to which they were appointed by God.
Clusters B and C, which both centre around the theme o f "pro tection" (TiipriCTOv), indicate the two different aspects from which the disciples need to be protected; the first one, in a positive sense (with the final clause ïv a (Abbott & Mansfield 1973:42) ) indicates that they must be protected so that they may be one just as the Father and the Son are one. Here n ip riao v can preferably be translated as "preserve them". The second, in a negative sense (indicated by the preposition ck), indicates that the disciples must be protected from the evil one. Here Tr|pfjcrr|q has a military connotation o f p r o te c tio n f r o m a n e n e m y which refers here to t o C TtovripoO. Hence TTipiicrriq can be understood and translated as "protecting". These two kinds of protection are thus the reciprocal, as indicated in the blocked two cola above. They also complement one another and can be understood only in such a connection. The reasons for the peti tions for the preservation o f the disciples to be one and to be protected toC TiovripoC are the hatred and persecution o f the world and the destruction of the disciples by toO TiovripoC. The world and toC rcovripoC will try to cause estrangement between the disciples mutu ally and between Jesus and his disciples. This will make their witness to the world powerless and fruitless. That is why Jesus also petitions the Father also in 17:21-23 21'íva tT ávT es 'év cocai', KaOco? a ú , ird T ep , 
